
 

 

                                                                      

Travel Plan Network Minutes 

 

 

 

Date: 22/03/2018 Time:  12:30 – 16:00 

Location: Ordnance Survey, Southampton 

Chair: Nick Farthing, Hampshire Chamber of Commerce 

Minutes: Carolyn Ireland, SCC and Natalie Martin, Sustrans 

Present: 

(20/30) 

Antony Armitage (Ordnance Survey) 
Mark Bailey (Aviva) 
Ian Ball (HCS Safety Ltd) 
Mark Baulch (Hampshire Chamber of Commerce) 
Karla Brown (Old Mutual Wealth) 
David Corless (Solent University) 
David Coyle (Enterprise Holdings) 
Nick Farthing (Hampshire Chamber of Commerce / 
Three Rivers Partnership) 
Leon Girling (Southampton City Council) 
Kerrie Grant (Unilink Bus) 
David Hayden (WWT) 
Jon Harris (ITP) 
Geoff Hobbs (Southampton City Council) 
Carolyn Ireland (Southampton City Council) 
Jessica Lloyd (Paul Basham Associates) 
 

Natalie Martin (Sustrans) 
Rachael Marsh (Public Health) 
Emily Morcumb (Old Mutual Wealth) 
David Munday (Yo Bike) 
Claudia Murg (We Make Southampton) 
Shaan Novitzki (Paul Basham Associates) 
Richard Palmer (Arqiva) 
Laura Porter (NOCS) 
Andy Shaw (Bluestar Bus) 
Neil Tuck (Southampton City Council) 
Richard Walker (Solent NHS Trust) 
John Waugh (Southampton Cycling Campaign) 
Christine Westwood (Better Off) 
Sarah Woodward (West Quay) 
Mohammad Younes (Southampton City Council) 
 

Apologies: Hazel Agombar (Hampshire County Council) 
Jo Ayres (South West Trains) 
Carrie Baker (Hants Fire) 
James Cocker (Arqiva) 
Rebecca Donnelly (Blake Morgan) 
Graham Ellis (Ellis Transport) 
Dilys Garside (Cyclewise) 
Deborah Gibbons (Aviva) 
Dolly Gulliford (BBC) 
Grace (Liftshare) 
Richard Hall (Hampshire Chamber of Commerce) 
Liz Harris (University of Winchester) 
 

Dale Hardstaff (Southampton City Council) 
Steve Hobbs (First) 
Clare Johnn (Blake Morgan)Roland Langer (Leonardo) 
Viv Messenger (Test Valley Borough Council) 
Amanda Morris (Hampshire County Council) 
Martina Olley (Mott Mac) 
Steve Perkins (Itchen College) 
Candy Snelling (NOCS) 
Megan Streb (Sustrans) 
Richard Tyldsley (Southern Vectis, Bluestar and Unilink) 
Martin Walton (Solent University) 
 

 Please contact Natalie to amend any information within these minutes.   

Please also send feedback on format and content, and what you would like to see / hear 

about next time to Natalie.  Thank you. 
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 Agenda item Actions 

1  Welcome, Introductions – Nick Farthing 
 

 

2 Welcome to Ordnance Survey from Anthony Armitage   

3 Call for Case Studies –  Mohammad Younes 

 

New template for TPN members to complete to publicise the good work that you are 

doing.  The case studies will be published on the My Journey website.   

 

Personal request for TPN members and contacts to complete a survey on the potential 

for electric bicycles to assist with a University research project:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeA0PtGA1lBjQJ6uSp2BkItWR3ByaIOhN0EF7mXcShgV1dYjQ/v

iewform?usp=sf_link   

All: See case 

study 

template 

attached, 

complete, and 

send to 

natalie.martin

@southampto

n.gov.uk  

4 No Idling Campaign – Natalie Martin (on behalf of Maz Garside) 

 

No-Idling campaign posters up around Southampton.  No-Idling volunteers have been 

trained to approach vehicle drivers who have been idling their car unnecessarily for 

over 1 minute to talk to them about the huge benefits of switching off their engines for 

their own health and those of others.  This has been generally positively received.   

Question regarding whether people are abusive 

Response that the training teaches you to approach those willing to talk and walk away 

from any aggressive situations, but there haven’t been any reports of this level of 

negativity.  

Leaflets were on the tables.   

All: Keep an 

eye out for 

posters.  Ask 

for more 

information.  

Ask for 

leaflets if 

you’d like 

some for your 

workplaces.   

5 The Cost of an Unhealthy Workforce – Natalie Martin / Geoff Hobbs 
 
Public Health England earlier this month launched the ‘Physical activity, healthy eating 

and healthier weight: a toolkit for employers’, a free resource joining the suite of 

toolkits we have co-produced with Business in the Community (BITC).  

 

This aims to help employers of all sizes achieve a healthier working environment and 

encourage their staff to eat well and move more. Chapter 1 covers Physical Activity.  

The toolkit also promotes the development of Healthy Workplace strategies. Pool bikes 

and encouraging staff to walk/ cycle to work or go out for a lunchtime walk are all part 

of this. 

 

https://wellbeing.bitc.org.uk/all-resources/toolkits/physical-activity-healthy-eating-

and-healthier-weight-toolkit-

employers?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Activity&utm_campaign=PHE  

 

They have also produced some health and work infographics: 

 

All: Useful to 

use in 

conversations 

regarding 

health and 

wellbeing and 

the need to 

promote 

active travel.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSeA0PtGA1lBjQJ6uSp2BkItWR3ByaIOhN0EF7mXcShgV1dYjQ_viewform-3Fusp-3Dsf-5Flink&d=DwMF-g&c=pbUzoxRZCRvayVvkYvkiMO6u1jPMdBrTZxWyx_2PsKs&r=wZJ-heKgM2kgpZW9Fz1hDORqykTNEHfPay_k9knSmOFb7rCNKkW8LSSlEC1zKr-t&m=Wf7AqYxftPqCPPuoF7HGz_ozn-7WngWHgW7Y3opShqk&s=KhJyRaQz7E7RBY15W91IyUZYxT7rQS2lZo8e9BgJFEg&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__docs.google.com_forms_d_e_1FAIpQLSeA0PtGA1lBjQJ6uSp2BkItWR3ByaIOhN0EF7mXcShgV1dYjQ_viewform-3Fusp-3Dsf-5Flink&d=DwMF-g&c=pbUzoxRZCRvayVvkYvkiMO6u1jPMdBrTZxWyx_2PsKs&r=wZJ-heKgM2kgpZW9Fz1hDORqykTNEHfPay_k9knSmOFb7rCNKkW8LSSlEC1zKr-t&m=Wf7AqYxftPqCPPuoF7HGz_ozn-7WngWHgW7Y3opShqk&s=KhJyRaQz7E7RBY15W91IyUZYxT7rQS2lZo8e9BgJFEg&e=
mailto:natalie.martin@southampton.gov.uk
mailto:natalie.martin@southampton.gov.uk
mailto:natalie.martin@southampton.gov.uk
https://wellbeing.bitc.org.uk/all-resources/toolkits/physical-activity-healthy-eating-and-healthier-weight-toolkit-employers?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Activity&utm_campaign=PHE
https://wellbeing.bitc.org.uk/all-resources/toolkits/physical-activity-healthy-eating-and-healthier-weight-toolkit-employers?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Activity&utm_campaign=PHE
https://wellbeing.bitc.org.uk/all-resources/toolkits/physical-activity-healthy-eating-and-healthier-weight-toolkit-employers?utm_source=Blog&utm_medium=Activity&utm_campaign=PHE
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-and-work-infographics  

 
Public Health have recently commissioned a provider with the Employment Support 

Team in Southampton council to develop a new offer to encourage workplace health 

initiatives in the city. Attached to the email that sent these minutes is one of the 

appendices from that report which has a list of (mainly free) resources that businesses 

can use.  

 

The tool Public Health be supporting, and the one the council is using internally now is 

this: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/6748

51/Workplace_Health_Needs_Assessment_2018.pdf 

 

Businesses choose one of more elements they think would be most helpful. Section 4 is 

on physical activity but also lots of other really important topics such as mental health. 

 

6 Local Transport Plan 4 Workshop – We need you! – Geoff Hobbs, Southampton City 

Council 

 

*NB: ALL THE FEEDBACK HAS BEEN COLLATED AND GEOFF WILL RESPOND  VIA TPN 

EMAIL LATER ON NEXT MONTH*   

 

 Southampton City Council is looking to update the Local Transport Plan, which 

was written 7 years ago.   

 The key thing looking forward is to involve stakeholders and businesses in 

discussion.   

 Want to share ideas and look for the TPN to input informed critique  

 Is it ambitious enough / just right / too ambitious?  

 Travel and transport stats 

 Success in funding bids since 2015.  

 Recent works include:  

- Port segregated cycleway 

- VMS 

- Kingsbridge Lane 

- Second Avenue 

 Key challenges to 2040 

- 30% of households in the city don’t own a car 

- Increase in the number of containers and cars moved through the port 

 

Nick Farthing: Opportunity to find out more and input into the Invest in Southampton 

question time with Estates Gazette at John Hansard Gallery, next week.  

 

WORKSHOP 1 – What is the good, the bad and the ugly about Southampton’s transport 

system at the moment?  

All: Please 

continue to 

email your 

thoughts and 

suggestions 

for your 

visions for 

Southampton 

to Natalie to 

collate.   

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-and-work-infographics
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/674851/Workplace_Health_Needs_Assessment_2018.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/674851/Workplace_Health_Needs_Assessment_2018.pdf
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 Not content with continuing with past trends.  Want to be more sustainable.  

 Port is a key source of wealth generation 

 Two universities 

 Two hospitals 

 All represent large employers that generate a lot of trips 

 Want to lean from cities that already have a Park and Ride 

 Looking to have active travel neighbourhoods 

 Wish to learn from mini-Holland projects, making side/back streets safe and cut 

out rat-running.   

 Wish to have high quality public transport routes in the travel to work area.   

 

WORKSHOP 2 – Looking at the proposals so far and the level of ambition.   

 

Some of the feedback:  

- Aims not ambitious enough 

- Not enough detail 

- What about smart working practices?  

- Should emphasise a need for a sense of community, bring people together 

with transport, rather than dividing them 

- City needs to take more of chance on sustainable transport; take into 

consideration key economic drivers, e.g. Port 

- Boundary needs to stretch further for joined-up approach (to Portsmouth, 

Winchester..) 

- More and more people will be able to afford Electric Vehicles – do we want 

to stop them coming into the city centre?  

- Aim for car-free city centre 

- Not specific enough 

- How do we measure if the LTP is successful?  

- Young professionals can’t find housing the city centre, it’s all student 

accommodation, much of which is empty.  This is a factor when considering 

transport.   

- Older professionals also wish to live in the city centre.  

 

From late June, there will be a 12 week public consultation.  We might run a session at 

the September TPN to feedback / update on the progress.  Keep sending suggestions in.   

 

PDF of presentation attached to email.   

 

7 Networking, tea and coffee 

 

Delegates were invited to discuss the following optional topics during their break:  

 Electric charging 

 Car sharing 

 No idling  
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 Smart Motorways  
 

Questions, suggestions and comments that were noted on the flipcharts in the 
breakout area have been collated and forwarded to relevant internal SCC staff.  Where 
applicable, questions will be responded to in a future TPN email.   
 

8 The economic case for sustainable travel – Presentation by guest speaker Jon Harris 

of ITP (Integrated Transport Planning) 

 

Bio 

 

Jon Harris is a Technical Director for Integrated Transport Planning, an expert 

sustainable transport consultancy where he currently specialises in rail, transport 

integration and logistics based projects 

 

Jon has over 25 years’ experience in development/urban planning and transport 

planning roles spanning public and private sector roles, most of these at a senior level. 

 For the last 15 years Jon has specialised in sustainable transport solutions, majoring on 

travel behaviour change programmes from London 2012 travel advice on freight and 

business travel, through to more localised, community led solutions. He has specific 

expertise in station travel plans, and  integrating travel planning centre stage into 

organisational transformation programmes  

 

Jon works rights across the UK, and also supports the Chartered Institute of Logistics 

and Transport as their International Professional Development Manager 

 

 Pre 2000, the Travel Planning agenda was environmental, around carbon.  

 2000-2007, there was a focus on schools and hospitals 

 2007-2010, a planning focus 

 Since the Olympics, we are more holistic 

 Important not to waste money trying to convert the die-hards.  The already 

converted will continue to travel sustainably.  We need to focus on the middle 

group.   

 Worth thinking about personality before you go straight in with a business 

case.   

* group was divided into 4 according to what group type they most associated 

themselves with * 

 A lot of unnecessary traffic movement on the road is NOT commuting, but 

freight.  This is where procurement comes in.  There are a lot of hidden miles 

going on, e.g. Amazon Prime deliveries – they attempt 3 times.   

 Business Engagement Models 

- How to reach different business in the city 

- Serviced offices (Regus) in Gloucester come with transport package 

- Wallenius-Wilhelmsen shipping have used CSR as trigger 

- NOCS have used in-business travel as trigger 
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 CEDDC – business feasibility 

- Time in car to meetings in unproductive – no employer is going to say 

you can make a phone call in the car – H&S 

 SVMP is LTP with emphasis on people (not wich projects are needed).  

Wrexham connected is to make sure elected members and business leaders 

‘get it’..  sits above LTP and sustainable development plan.  

 Barclaycard had senior management buy-in and car-share was mandated.   

 Use temporary disruption (e.g. roadworks) for modal shift.  

 With leaflet drop, 7% of people would change (in Personalised Journey 

Planning initiative).  With human to human conversation, 10% change.  In new 

developments, there was 1 17% change.  

 

Comment: “It’s a shame Highways England don’t do this for M27 roadworks!” 

 

 Trigger Case Study A – Legacy – CIC model allows business sponsorship of tools 

(e..g. maps – mark location of and route to Cheltenham racecourse) 

 Case study – Very lulcy in Southampton to have a Sustainable Distribution 

Centre.  If you can drop white van deliveries, it will have a big impact.   

 Let deliveries happen at ‘shoulder’ times when traffic is quiet.   

 Make sure new developments have drop areas/rooms (even refrigerated).  

 Business do have a say in what time they receive deliveries.   

 

Question: “Do all LA’s have such lengthy cycles as Southampton?   What works best?” 

A: Personal view is that you need to be quite specific / accurate for next 5 years, but 

then more open to ideas / change for 15 years.  Institutional change is very important 

(i.e.. if SME employers don’t believe employees are productive unless sitting at a desk, 

then human factor will win.) 

 

PDF of presentation attached to email.   

 

9 Shot of Inspiration – Dave Hayden, HSEQ Manager, WWT 

 

 When you talk about Environment, people tend to think about rubbish.  

 WWT has ships.  Blamed for pollution in Southampton.  Also import cars and 

car commuters… 

 Dockers not known for thinking about the environment.  

 Aim to get 5% of workforce (150) cycling to work.  

 Established cycle to work schemes take a cut of 10-15%.  If you cut out the 

middleman and manage it yourself, it can be more £ attractive to staff.   

 The scheme has been running for 2 years.  19% of staff entered the scheme!  

Hope to get to 50%.  All about the small gains all the time.   

 2780 car trips saved.  Small number in the grand scheme of things, but if we all 

did it would make a big difference.  

 Biggest barrier is safety.  Cycle to work scheme allows you to buy a helmet, but 
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doesn’t stop you getting hit.   

 We need an integrated, common thought process.   

 Setting up a self-managed cycle to work scheme is easy.  

 Absenteeism at WWT has gone from 6.2% to 4.9%, and can relate these figures 

to those who cycle more regularly.   

 It is promoted to new staff.   

 There are YoBikes at the office 

 They publicise cycle events. 

 Promoted on Yammer 

 They have a bike dr.  

Queston; What is the cost to the company?  

Answer: Over a 2 year period, the cost is ZERO.  

 The company makes a small profit on NI savings and puts that into NIC fund.  

 There is an intial outlay for loan, but gets paid off by employee.  

Question: Have you thought about sponsoring cycle routes? 

Answer: Difficult because WWT wouldn’t know where to sponsor.  

Answer: Exciting to have TPN members interested in sponsoring cycle routes.  Could 

possibly have a TPN sponsored route.  Open to suggestions.  Please contact Natalie.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All: Contact 

Natalie if 

interested in 

route 

sponsorship.   

10 AOB 

 

 Neil Tuck highlighted the Get Cycle Savvy resources available, made during the 

My Journey Cycle Savvy campaign.  Great YouTube videos to check out here: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeALhniRWJCNQvQn8kytotA 

 

 Grant funding scheme: 4 successful applicants this round.  Another round in the 

next financial year.   

 

11 Close – thanks from Nick Farthing  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeALhniRWJCNQvQn8kytotA

